Anti-idiotypic antibody (ab2) vaccines: coupling of Ab2 BR3E4 to KLH increases humoral and/or cellular immune responses in animals and colorectal cancer patients.
The colorectal carcinoma (CRC)-associated CO17-1A/GA733 antigen (Ag) has been the target of a phase II/III randomized trial of passive immunotherapy with monoclonal antibody CO17-1A (Ab1), and phase I active immunotherapy trials with polyclonal anti-idiotypic antibodies (Ab2) mimicking the CO17-1A or GA733 epitope of the Ag. However, monoclonal rat Ab2 BR3E4 directed against Ab1 CO17-1A was superior to polyclonal Ab2 in inducing antigen-specific humoral and cellular immune responses in mice and rabbits. Various forms of Ab2 BR3E4, i.e., BR3E4-F(ab')2 precipitated with aluminum-hydroxide (alum), BR3E4-F(ab')2 coupled to KLH and precipitated or non-precipitated with alum, and BR3E4-IgG in alum or incomplete Freund's adjuvant were compared for their capacity to induce in rabbits anti-anti-idiotypic antibodies (Ab3) that specifically bind to the CO17-1A Ag. BR3E4-F(ab')2 coupled to KLH and precipitated with alum was shown to induce the highest Ab3 titers, followed by Ab2 BR3E4-IgG in alum. Therefore Ab2 BR3E4 as intact IgG (IgG group) or as F(ab')2 coupled to KLH (KLH group), was administered in a phase I trial to 45 patients with CRC, stage Dukes'D (UICC stage IV), with the goal to modulate patients' immune responses to their tumors. Fifteen of 23 patients in the IgG group developed Ab3 binding specifically to Ab2, and in four of these patients the Ab3 also specifically bound to Ag-positive CRC cells. Lymphoproliferative responses to Ab2 and/or GA733-2E Ag stimulation were observed in three of these patients. Eighteen of the 22 KLH group patients tested developed Ab3 and the Ab3 bound specifically to CRC cells in eight patients. Five of the 15 KLH group patients tested developed lymphoproliferative responses to Ab2 and/or GA733-2E Ag. Thus, there was a trend for the KLH group demonstrating higher immune response rates than the IgG group. Clinical responses were rare in these patients with liver metastases.